RIDE SACRT LIGHT RAIL TO GOLDEN 1 CENTER FOR
ELK GROVE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT GRADUATION
GETTING THERE


For your convenience, SacRT has 52 light rail stations and 22 park-and-ride
lots in a 43-mile service area.



SacRT recommends parking for free at the Franklin light rail station located at
the cross section of Franklin Boulevard and Cosumnes River Boulevard for better
service.



On weekdays and weekends, light rail trains operate every 15 minutes during
peak periods. Click here for light rail schedules or visit sacrt.com.

DOWNTOWN ARRIVAL STATIONS (Closest to Capitol Mall)


Passengers riding to downtown on the Blue Line from south Sacramento/Elk
Grove should exit the train at the 8th & Capitol Station.

Remember, light rail trains operate on one-way streets in downtown, so you may need to board
return trains in a different location than where you exited.

DOWNTOWN DEPARTURE STATIONS (Closest to Capitol Mall)


Passengers taking the Blue Line toward south Sacramento/Elk Grove should
board a “Cosumnes River College” train (check the train sign) at the 7th &
Capitol Station.

FARES
Thanks to a partnership between the Elk Grove Unified School District and SacRT,
graduates and their friends and family can ride free on SacRT light rail trains on
Tuesday, May 28, Wednesday, May 29 or Friday, May 31, 2019, between 8 a.m. and 11
p.m. both days with a printed free ride flyer (only one flyer needed per couple or group).

TRAVEL TIMES


Travel time from Franklin Station to 8th & Capitol Station takes approximately 30
minutes.

HOW TO RIDE LIGHT RAIL
6 Easy Steps
1. Have your valid free ride flyer (print or mobile) ready to show transit agents when
riding light rail.
2. Wait on the correct side of the track. Signage will identify which side of the
station platform to stand. For your safety, stand behind the yellow truncated
domed caution strip.
3. As the train arrives, check the head sign to verify you are boarding the
correct train. Once the train has come to a complete stop, push the button on
the door to enter.
4. Find your seat.
5. Listen and watch for your stop
6. When you arrive at your station, push the button to open the door, and exit.

INFORMATION
Website: sacrt.com
Mobile Website: m.sacrt.com
Phone: 916-321-BUSS (2877) – Monday through Friday from 6:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Security Operations Center: 916-556-0275
Facebook: facebook.com/SacramentoRT
Twitter: twitter.com/RideSacRT

